Hurricane Disaster Relief AAR ( After Action Report )
22 Oct – 2 Nov 2018
Dear Churches and Friends,
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your many prayers. I can’t find
words to describe how grateful I am for the generious gifts we received to help us in
our Disaster Relief efforts in Panama City. I thank my God for you all and pray that He
will bless you abundantly for your scarifical gifts.
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On 22nd October, we flew to Huntsville, AL where our friends, Tom and Jinsu
Gibson were waiting to help us gather the necessary supplies to take down to
Panama City. After a nights rest, we picked up groceries, a couple of chainsaws, and
more supplies and then drove down to Panama City.
We only had 6 days on the ground in Panama City, FL. The city was in total
devestation. 90% of the city was destoryed and was without electricity, phone service
and water. It was an overwheming experience to see the devestation everywhere I
turned. Bro. Tom and I joined up with my son, Eddie to tarp the roofs of our house and
his house on the first day. For the next 3 days, we were cutting trees to clear the drive
ways. I was on the phone everyday trying to find a roofing company, Drywall workers,
a tree remover serivce, and an Electician to do repairs for us. Everyone in the city was
in the same situation as we were. The waiting list to get repairs done was between 350
to 500. Sunday, the 28th of October we went to our home church for the morning
service. Our home church was completely destoryed so the service was held under a
tent. Dr. Barton preached a heart warming and encourging message that lifted
everyones spirits. Many churches sent help and many Christians were helping others to
work through the hard time. On Sunday during our worship service I met a tree
removal company that came from out of state. They came the next day to remove
all the trees at our son’s house. The same day I received a call back from the
electrician I had called saying he would put us on their priority list to come out the
next day. That Monday evening, the drywall company I had called explaining our
situation, called me back and also moved us to the top of his work schedule. They
came out the next day and began work. I was finally able to contact a roofing
company. They had a backlog waiting list of around 500 people also. I explained to
them that I was a missionary in Korea and only had a short time to get the repairs
done before I returned to Korea. The next day God moved their heart to move us to
the top of their work shedule. I was told they would reroof our houses in two weeks. So,
all said and done, to God be the glory, everybody showed up to work on our son’s
house and our house on Tuesday, the 30!th It was amazing how the Lord moved!
By the time we left Panama City, all trees were removed from off the houses,
yards and drive ways; both of our houses roofs were covered with tarps to prevent
further rain damage and the roofers gave us estimates for reroofing both houses. The
drywall guys were half way done at my son’s house; the electrician replaced the
main meter box and had almost finished completely rewiring the entire house by the
end of the day. We were prasing God all the way to Huntersville and flew back to
Korea the next day. I am pleased inform you that God supplied all our needs
between your gifts and the insurance settlement. Bro. Tom and I was also able to help
our son with his pressing needs right away with the cash we took with us.
Now, we are busy preparing for our “Thanksgiving Service” with grateful hearts!

Larry & Kay Ferguson

“But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus” Phil. 4:16

